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SUMMARY
A theoretical study is maclc _ the shielding
mechanism whereby the rates of heat transfer are
reduced n.ear the stagnation point <>Jtwo-dimensional
and three-dimen,_ional bodie._ when. melting aml
caporization occur simultaneously. Th,e problem
is approximated to its' simplest form eonsisten,t with
the mass-tran,sfer and heat-transfer conditions.
Simple res'ults are presented which gice the rate of
mass loss at the body surface and the thickness qf
the liquid layer at the ,_'urfaee in. terms of the rate
,>f heat transfer to the unshielded body.
INTRODUCTION
The shMding of tile nose of a body from
excessive rates of heat transfer by melting or
vaporization has been shown to be particularly
attr'wtive in view of the proportion of heat
conveeted away from the nose in the boundary
layer. (See refs. 1 to 4.)
The extent of the shichling depends on the rate
of mass loss, the manner in which the mass is
removed, and its thermal capacity. Thus, it
may t)e expected that the properties of the material
in its molten and gaseous states, as well as in the
solid state, play an important part in determining
its suitabiIity as an ablation shield. Since the
rate of mass loss depends on the rate of heat
transfer to the surface, the choice of material is
very important inasmuch as this is the only
control on the ablation rate left to the designer.
Theoretical studies of surface melting have been
made previously (refs. 1 and 2) where the convec-
tion of heat by the molten material provides some
shiehting. When vaporization of the liquid is not.
considered, tiffs shMding is necessarily limited
to the heat convected by the liquid. When
vaporization of the liquid is considered, however,
the shielding can increase considerably because
of the latent heat of vaporization and because
the gaseous products now diffuse to the regions
of higher (stagnation) temperature and are con-
veered in those regions (refs. 4 and 5). Whereas
it is probably more desirat)le to have direct
vaporization without a liquid fihn (since this
precludes possible instabilities in the liquid fihn),
it may be more efficient from overall heat-capacity
considerations to have a material whi('h, during
ablation, produces both liquid and gaseous layers
near the surface.
Tiffs situation is considered in the present
report by an extension of the simple analyses
made in references 4 and 5. An important
feature of this more general type of ablation is
the interaction of the gas and liquid layers due
to vaporization at. the gas-liquid interface. This
interaction plays an important part in deter-
mining the proportion of total ablated mass
which is vaporized. Ablation with no vaporiza-
tion of the liquid layer is obtained as a special
case of this more general treatment.
SYMBOLS
x coordinate along solid surface
y coordinate normal to solid surface
with origin at. solid surface
y' coordinate normal to solid surface
with orion at interface
z transformed y-coordinate
Z arbitrary value of z outside gas
boumlary layer
u component of velocity in x-direc-
tion
v component of velocity in y-direc-
tion
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free-stream velocity in x-direction
constant in veloeit.y distribution
constant in velocity distrit)ution
for liquid
tempera t ure
mass concentration of foreign gas
effective mean concentration
pressure
pressure at stagnation point
density
coefficient of viscosity
thermal conductivity
coeffMent of binary diffusivity
total rate of mass loss per unit,
area of wall
rate of vaporization per unit area
of interface
speeifie heat at constant pressure
mean effective specific heat of gas
mixture
specific heat of liquid
specific heat of solid
latent heat of melting
latent heat of vaporization
fractions of gas and air in I molt, of
mixture
molecular weight
gas constant
constant in Sutherland viscosity
law
x 4T
Nusselt number, T_-- T_ dy
Reynolds number at interface,
g_
Schmidt number, u
pDv_
#
Prandtl number, k c_._
skin-friction eocfficien t
shear stress
rate of heat transfer per unit area
physical boundary-layer thickness
transformed velocity-boundary-
layer thickness
transformed thermal-boundary-
layer thickness
transformed concentration-
boundary-layer thickness
A m
A*
D
0
0o, 0,, O.,, Q3
J
Subscripts:
c
i
w
b
l
0
B
1
2
7iq(/.T
2-dim
A
momentum thickness of gas
bomular_' layer
displacement thickness of gas
boundary layer
liquid-layer thickness
thermal-layer thickness within
solid
enthalpy parameters (defined by
eqs. (60a), (60<t), (60e), and
(60f), respectively)
additional effect due to boiling
(eq. 29(t)))
functions of P_ (defined by eqs.
P_#f
(60), (63), (64), and (68) or (69))
effective heat capacity (eq. (82))
extermfl flow near stagna! ion point
gas-liquid interface
wall
body
liquid
no ablation
value at boiling point of liquid
foreign gas
air
maximum
two-dimensional
a×isymmetric
THE SHIELDING MECHANISM
The flow configuration considered is shown in
figure 1. The coordinate system is fixed in the
melting surface at the stagnation point so that the
interior of the body moves with velocity v0, the
ablation rate, toward the surface. In the steady
state there is a t)alance within the solid of conduc-
tive and convective heat transfer (due to the
motion of the solid).
For sufficiently high rates of heat transfer a
liquid film is produced by melting, the motion of
which is controlled by the pressure gradient
imposed by the outside stream and the shear
stress at the interface, ft is shown that, when
no vaporization occurs, the presence of the liquid
film has negligible effect on the air-boundary-layer
flow so that the interface shear stress assumes
the value that holds in the presence of a fixed
boundary.
As the rate of heat transfer increases, the thick-
ness of the liquid layer changes until the interface
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FI_VnE 1. --Flow configuratiun.
forces are in balance; the interface temperature
increases to such a value that tile convective
shielding by tlle liquid layer is compatible with
the rate of heat transfer at the surface required
to produce tim liquid. As the heat-transfer rare
increases further, tile rate of vaporization becomes
sufficiently large to affect the character of tim air
boundary layer. This has two important effects
on tile interface conditions: Firstly, the rate of
heat transfer across the interfacc is partly reduced
because of shiehling by the gas products and,
secondly, the introduction of gas at the interface
reduces ttw interface skin friction. As a result of
this second effect, the liquid layer tends to become
thicker with an attendant reduction of gradients
at the wall, although this trend is somewhat
diminished and even reversed because the viscosity
of the liquid decreases as the temperature increases.
For a given rate of vaporization it is shown that
the motion of the liquid fihn has a negligible effect
on the gas boundary layer.
In the gas boundary hryer the gas produced by
vaporization diffuses away from tile interface and
is convected as a mixture (of air and gas) parallel
to the body surface. For exteme heating rates
this convection can make the major contribution
to the total shielding, since the gas is raised to the
higher temperatures. This particular phase of
shielding has been investigated in reference 4.
Thus, it is seen that the ablation rate is con-
trolled by the net heat transfer to the wall; this
heat transfer, however, is itself greatly influen('(,d
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by the manner in which ttle products of ablation
are removed fi'om tile wall. The analysis explains
in a more precise fashion the balance of heat
transfer and mass transfer which produces this
shMding phenomenon.
ANALYSIS
HEAT TRANSFER IN THE SOLID
For a solid moving with constant velocity v0
toward the surface y=O, the transfer of heat is
governed approximately by the following equation:
dT (1)
Diffusion of heat Convection of heat
to inlerior toward surface
Equation (1) neglects temperature gradients
parallel to the surface and is therefore a good
approximation when the thickness of the solid
ablat ion shieht is large compared with the thickness
of the thernml layer 0 within the solid (near the
surface) in which the temperature changes rapidly
from its value at the wall Tu (the melting tempera-
ture) to its value at the far interior To. (See
fig. 1.)
Equation (1) has tire solution
711C b y
T--Tbq-(T.-- T_)e k_ (2)
which satisfies the condition T= T,_ at y=0 and
the condition T=To as 71-_--_ (with 7',,, and To
constant).
The thickness of the thermal layer near ttle sur-
face is defined as follows:
f_ T-- To . ko (3)
In order to confine the high temperatures to a
thin region near the surface, it is desirable to have
a nmterial of low conductivity kb and high specific
heat Cb.
The rate of heat transfer away from the surface
toward the interior at y=0 is obtained from equa-
tion (2) and is written
(kh ddT )_ " =co ( T_-- To) rh (4)
where the subscript w-- denotes that the surface is
approached throug]l negative values of y. The
rate of mass loss rh is unknown at this stage and
must be determined by consideration of the liquid
layer and the gas 1)oundary layer.
THE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
Tile method employed in the following sections
assumes that tile detailed variation of the velocity,
temperature, and concentration profles is of sec-
ondary importance so that they may be approxi-
mated in the simplest manner. It is important,
however, that tire boundary conditions which de-
scribe the transfer of heat and mass at tile melting
surface and at the gas-liquid interface be carefully
formulated and respected.
Melting conditions.--The heat-transfer condi-
tion at, tile wall is
k ,0_],_ = L,,,m + c_(Tw T_),i_ (5)
Heat transfer I,atent heat Body heal
to wall of melting
The last, term of equation (5) is given by equation
(4) and is the heat required to raise the mass rh to
tile t.emperature T,_, in unit time, before melting.
The mass-transfer condition is
p_cb = m_l._: 7i_ (6)
Solid lost Liquid produced
fi'om which the ablation rate v_ is found when tile
rate of mass loss is known.
A third condition is that which states that the
liquid produced has no component of velocity along
the wall, since at the wall the heat transfer, and
therefore tile melting, takes place along lines nor-
real to the wall; titus
u,,_,=O (7)
Flintily,
T= Tw= Constant (8)
reflects the assumption that the melting tempera-
ture T,,, is constant along the wall.
Gas-liquid interface conditions.--Thc rate of
heat transfer t|lrough tile gas-liquid interface and
the skin friction at tile interface control the rate
of melting at the wall and tile manner in whMi the
liquid is removed. These interface values, how-
ever, are themseh'es influenced by the rate of mass
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transfer across tile interface and careful considera-
tion of tile boundary conditions is necessary.
It is first shown that the motion of tim liquid
paralM to the wall has negligible effect ell the gas
boundary layer in general and on the interface
values of skin f,'iction and heat transfer in par-
titular.
The pressure distribution imposed by the out-
side stream is
1 ._ 1
po--p=_ :_ o_C2x 2 (9)
and the pressure in the liquid at the interface satis-
fies tile relation
1 2 1 "_22
po-- p>2 p,u,,, =_p/ '_ • (10)
Equation (10) is a statement that the decrease in
pressure along the interface away from the stag-
l
nation point exceeds the dynamic pressure _pdt_._ 2
because of the presence of viscous forces; the
equality sign holds only when tile viscous forces in
the liquid layer are negligible.
In order to match the variation with x, equa-
tions (9) and (10) require that
I p_C2>_ p,C? (11)2
and, when the interface velocity is ut._, is
bu U--u_
(Here _ is the thickness of the velocity boundary
layer in the gas.) The difference in stress ex-
pressed as a fraction of the value for no motion
of t.he. liquid is u_.JU and therefore may 1)e
neglected.
The (,fleet. on the rate of heat transfer across
the surface is also easily estimated. The convee-
t.ion of heat in the gas boundary layer paralM to
the interface is given by
If simple profiles
_pcp(T T,)udy"
are assumed when there is no motion of the liquid
layer and an average value of pc_ is assumed, then
the convective heat transfer in the boundary layer
parallel to the interface is
1
Tile velocity along the gas-liquid interface is, from
equaiion (11 ),
When the interface velocity is uz._ and the
assumed velocity profile is
u_,_=C_x=:(CI U <_ (m']_/2U
-- \Pt!
(12) u u,,.(i u,.,'_y'
For most liquids the density ratio p_/p, is less
than 10 -4 under the temperature conditions
at. which ablation can take place; therefore,
ul.d U_ 10 -2.
The effect of liquid motion on the interface skin
friction is estimated very simply by the following
approximations: The shear stress at the interface,
for no motion of the liquid, is
(_u)
then the convective heat transfer is increased to
1 1 u_.,-\ "T5+g Z_ ) _pc,( _- T,)U
I uz.f that is, it mayThe fractional increase is thus _ 72-'
be neglected, and the corresponding reduction in
heat transfer across the interface is negligible.
The interface conditions can now be written
without reference to the motion of the liquid.
The mass-transfer condition is simply
i More precisely, it is the normal stress component thai should be matched
but at the interface this differs from p by a constant so that equation (11) is
trne ['X'le{ ly.
Pd'z.* = p,c,= in, (13)
I.iquid lost Gas inlroduced
6The heat-transfer condition is
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h!(T_ (kdT_ (14)
Heat transfer Latent heat of IIeat transfer away
to interface vaporization from interface
A third transfer condition is that whMl states
that no air crosses the interface; thus,
--(pD,,.,dW'_ -- (1--1V,),b, (15)dy /_
Diffusion of air Convection of air
toward interfaee away from ivierfaee
that is, there is a balance of diffusion of air toward
tlle interface and convection of air, of concentra-
tion 1-- W, away from the interface.
The concentration of foreig'n gas also depends
on the external pressure and is such that the
partial pressure is compalible with the interface
temperature. Thus if 1 Inole of the binary
mixture of air and gas at the interface consists
of _' mole of gas and n_ mole of air, then
the partial pressure of the gas is
Pl__ nl
Pi n_+ n2
and the mass concentration It', is given tly
II'_ 'nl3f_
The partial pressure p_ and the interface temper-
ature are related by the (simplified) Chlusius-
Clapeyron equation:
Pt
where TB is the boiling tempei'atlu'e aI the
pressure p,.
Elimination of pt/p_ and nt/t_2 from the foregoing
equations gives the following relation between
W, mid T,:
l]', 1+311 e_ _-_--1 (16)
In addition, there are conditions for the con-
tiuuity of the components of stress at the inh,r-
face; that for the norlnal component has already
been given and yields
Ct <(p "]W2 (17)
C=,,L-J
Continuity of the tangential component of stress
gives
5u 5u
and, finally, tllcre is no slip ah)ng the interface so
thal.
u_=u,., (19)
Equation (19) was tacitly assumed and used to
show the negligible effect of liquid motion on the
gas layer.
When vaporization occurs, both rh, and T, must
be determim,d as part of the solution. If melting
does not occur (that is, when the wall vaporizes
directly with no liquid phase), then 7h=rh_.
The stress condition given by equation (18) is
required to determine the magnitude of the liquid
vdoeity ua., which has an important effect on the
liquid-layer shiehling (even though it has a negli-
gible effect on the gas layer).
External stream eonditions.--It is a.ssumed that
the following conditions hold outside the gas
bounda.ry layer:
u U= C J:}
T= r_ (20)
p----- p_
W= 0
These are the usual external conditions for stagna-
tion-point flow; the last. condition is a statement
that there is no foreign gas outside the boundary
layer.
INTERFACE HEAT-TRANSFER AND SKIN-FRICTION
RELATIONS
Heat transfer.--Since tile nmtion of the liquid
layer has negligible effect on the gas boundary
layer, the situation at. the interface is exactly that
whi& prevails when a solid surface vaporizes.
The heat-transfer and mass-transfer results for
such a problem are given in references 4 and 5 and,
therefore, only a brief summary is presented
herein.
The heat-transfer relations are found in terms of
the Nusselt number N_v_,,, Reynolds number R_,
and Prandtl number Ne,,_ which are defined at
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tlie interface as follows:
, _ x
_'_'",'- r-7_-Ti \dy /,
2Vpr , t---_l c_ ,2
In addition, the SchInidt number is defined as
The rate of heat transfm" to the fiderface q_ is then
given by
( _T)=e_,.2(T_T, ) 1 N,v,,
(21)
The following results (eqs. (22) to (29)) arc
taken directly from the analyses of references 4
and 5 (where the subscript 0 denotes no vaporiza-
tion):
For axisymmeiric flow with consta.nt p_,
_,, (_)0=[0.765-- 0.065 (1-- _)] 3,v,, -°'a
(22a)
and for two-dimensional flow with constant pu,
I (_) [ /'l_T(_lNv,,, o= 0.570--0.065 \ TjA\'v,.,-°x
(22t))
For axisymmetric flow with variable pu,
1
=or65 ,-o.oN_,,_ \ I;?n /o " \_/ "
and for two-dimensional flow with variable pu,
1
-00 (2ab)
Equation (23a) is esseni,ially that used in refer-
once 6 for an equilibrium gas with a Lewis number
of unity. Results given by equation (23a) are
compared with the exact results of reference 7 in
figure 2. The effect of mass transfer by vaporiza-
ti,m across the interface is given by
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stagnation point; no vaporization.
1 _\:v_=[" 1 Nv. _\ / 1 )
[1+(c,.,__ 1) i-'_] ,h,\_..= (L.;c),,2 (24)
where IV is tlw mean concentraiion of foreign gas
in the boundary layer and is given in reference 4 as
a function of Ns_._. Equation (24) is valid for
both two-dimensional and axisymmetric flows.
The last term in equation (24) represents the
reduction in lhc rate of heal. transfer due t.o the
shMding effect of the mixture of itir and gas in the
boundary layer. A comparison of ttlc results
given by equation (24) with the exact results of
reference 7 for the special ease cpa=cp.2 is shown
in figure 3 for both variable and constant p_.
The thickness of the velocity boundary layer
with no vaporization _.0 is given in dimensionless
form as
\ R,,n )o (25)
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F]CURE 3. Effect of vaporization on heat-transfer param-
eter for two-dimensional flow. c,,t %.2; Nr,,_: 0.7.
1. Thewhere tile superscript (1) denotes _\v.,=
increase in boundary-layer thickness due to mass
transfer across the interface is given by
o+ 2r_ (26)
The thermal-boundary-layer thickness 5r and
the eoncentration-t)oundary-layer thickness 5w are
given in terms of the velocity-boundary-layer
thickness 8u as follows:
(_T _'r -0 a [
_w___ _rs c -0.3
(27)
The concentration of foreign gas at the interface
IV_ is given by
(28)
From equation (28) it is seen that IV_ increases
_h_ reaches the value of unity when
with (p_u_C)_r _ and
,_, \ W77_/o
(p,_,,C)'_' N,_,, °°-1-
3
When IV,=I, however, equation (16) shows that
Tt= T,, that: is, the liquid at. the interface has
reached the boiling temperature. Since IV_ cannot
increase above unity (by definition), equation (28)
ceases to be true for
mi ....\ R, v_ /o 7h..
• v Sc, f _
The boundary condition given by equation (15)
also shows that rh_ and IV_ are not related
(p_C) _
when W_=I since equation (15) is satisfied for
arbitrary values of ri_t. This is to be expected
l)hysieally when the boiling temperature is reached.
The heat-transfer relation given by equation
(24) is modified when m_>rh_,_ and is now ob-
tained by the nlethod of reference 5 as follows:
The inte_'al equation (13) of reference 5 is first
_n'itten in the dimensionless form
.(c.,_,).:rZ,,.\c_,_ _. do II_ T_--T_
--:\,rp,,i I'[,1/_ \er. 2 / (pd_,C) w-e_ (Od.t,C) l/_
Substitution into this equation of W_--1 and
x/2 1 Nv_ i"} +1 r_f1 l'p,C'_ _. o., ( •
"--" ="'_,' _.,v_ _/0 5 (o,_) '_
(from eqs. (23), (24), and (26) of ref. 5) and the
linear profiles given by equations (21) and (38) of
reference 5 yiehts
_
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1 NN._ ( 1 N.v_ 'N_., _ =-N7
, i \ Pr,i /_I 1 0
(p,,WC)-'
" 0 6 CP, 1
KNs,,, 06 [1 A'&"-°"6 6"(P'C_'/2,-_/ (P'tt'O)l/"lm_A
where K is defined by equation (40) of reference 5.
Finally, substitution for K from equation (42) of
reference 5 gives the form
.LVpr.f ..,17:/2--:Af_-,,.,pr.t ]_1/2 /o
_0_ 1 ] <""" _ ] n(p,u,C)"'L \cp, 2
( 1 A_., _o._") rh,_ J (2%)
where
j=(:. '- lY(.x;.
\cp,2 ILk ' 61
(p,u,C) '/'/_\7-. A(')7.- 6vy,,._o.L'
--(l--JA?.,,-°'8)]] -:] (29b)
and represents the additional effect duc t,o the
boiling; the term is positive for %a>cp,: and nega-
tive for c_,1<%,2.
Skin frietion.--The wdue of the skin friction
which results when there is no nmss transfer across
the interface is first obtained by utilizing available
exact solutions.
The integral form of the momentum equation
near the stagnation point is for axisymmetrie flow
p, (7}- (3A.,+A*) = kay/, p, U
and for two-dimensional flow
]p. _ (2A,.+A*) = \&d/, p, U
which may be written
I= I_ u, \'/' ui b (u\ . m_ q
5. tO, J) [(p,d[C)'/' by
_. \u ),+T;,.-;cy,J,.I
(30)
where for axisymmet,rie flow
1=3 _"-t a*
and for two-dimensional flow
(31a)
In equations (31),
and
I=2 _." q-_- (31b)
£"(")u 1--_ dz
a*=foZ (1-_:)(zZ-foZ (,-_)&
6
G= _ dy'
P_
re"where z= --P dy' and Z is some a rl)itrary value
of z outside the boundary layer. The quantity
&,, is the momentum thickness and A* is the dis-
placement thickness, based on a reference density
m. The dimensionless ra.tios ._/G and A*/G, and
hence I, are independent of the reference density,
however.
Ib is seen that I is a dimensionless quantity
which depends on the deta.ils of the boundary-
layer profiles; the method used herein to determine
the effect of mass transfer on the skin friction
(similar to that used in rcfs. 4 and 5 to determine
the effect of mass transfer on heat transfer) avoids
the evaluation of ]'. Firstly, it is convenient to
express equation (30) in terms of the Reynolds
nmnber and skin-friction coefficient
2 o_U2 1 "2
P':)r
(32a)
Equation (32a) can l)e expressed by use of the
definition of R_ in the alternative form
1 CIRRI2= r, I (32b)
2 (m,,,C) '/_ Cx.
Wit ll these dimensionless coefficients equation (30)
becomes
7h i
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0,(7..')1/2 1.4
The dimensionless thickness G \_/.. is already
known and is given by equations (25) and (26).
The skin_friction parameter (2 CIR,,/_)o is know n t.2
from exact calculations fief. 7) and was found to
satisfy approximately tile following equations:
• _:-J.o
For axisymmetx'ic flow with constant p#,
-Ic_
a_ .8C_R, _/2 .312--0.489 I--_/ (34)
E
o
and for two-dimensional flow with constant pg,
g .6
I
where the subscript 0 implies no mass transfer. -_ .4
The small variations with Prandtl number in this
parameter have been neglected.
A simple power law for the variation of the skin- .2
friction parameter with p# was sought, similar to
that for the heat-transfer coefficient (eqs. (23a)
and (23b)) and valid in the range
0
T_= 10,000° R (0.5< TT:<0.05)
and
T_=2,000° R (0.5<_<0.2)
T 3/2
(The Sutherland viscosity law # oc -T+Su with
Su-20O ° R was used.)
The following results were obtained from the
exact solutions of reference 7 (and from inter-
polation of tiwse solutions):
For axisymmetrie flow with variable p#,
(o,,#_ °''(1 C.rR ,/2)o=l.2 l ,P_-_! (36)
and for two-dimensional flow with variable p#,
(12 C, R,I:)o= I.02 (_)o" (37)
In figure 4 is presented a comparison between tim
results obtained by use of equations (36) and (37)
and those of reference 7.
The reduction of skin friction at. the interface
as a result, of mass transfer across the interface
o Axisymmetric 1. ref. 7
a Two-dimensional J
Present report _
-'Present report (eq (37))
I I I [ I
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
PePe
Pl tXi
FIGVRE 4.--Variation of skin-friction parameter with
P*#% No vaporization,
pi,ai
is now found. It is assumed that, when mass
transfer takes place, the momentum thickness
and tim displacement thickness are increased
Am
in proportion to the increase in _,,; thus, _- and
A*
_-_,and hence/, are assumed to remain unchanged.
Equations (26) and (33) then give
1 /z # "_,/2
1 C:RI/_q _h_
= _ (o,_,_c)" (3s)
(p,C')': 2,_,
_"°\7,-, ,, 4-(o,_,c),:
When expression (25) with the relevant equation
of equations (22a) to (23b) is used for G o {' g_ ,_/2
" \p_C]
and the relevant equation of equations (34) to
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f1 k
(37) is l_lse(t fol't_2C,"_'/2 )o, then equation (38)
gives the following expressions for the skin-
1 12
friction parameter-2CIR, / with mass transfer
across the interface:
For axisymmctric flow with constant p#,
l (,R,U2= l.312--0.489 (1--_,)
m,[ --_ (39)(P,",C) '/_ I 30.765_0.065(1_T,)_
and for two-dimensional flow with constant p/_,
1 cflTy2=l.233_o.676 \ T#2
'
rl<.}J
The results given by equation (40) are compared
with the exact results of reference 7 in figure 5,
The relations derived for constant p/z (eqs.
(39) and (40)) are presented only for the purpose
1.0
.8
c_
-I _ .6
GJ
(iJ
E
0
g
_ .4
L-
O3
.2
0
1.0
--=0.5
.8
I I l
.5 1.0 .5
rk, m,
(p,_, c) _/2 (p,._,c)l_2
]7r(3UtCE 5.--Effect of vaporization on skin-friction parameter for two-dimensional flow. pg constant.
-_eT':0
.2
0 1,0
/Vpr,i = 1.0]t two-dimensional (ref. 7)
u Np,.,: 0.7 J
--Present report (eq. (40))
c_
-I <_.6
E
0
C
.9
I
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of comparison with exact solulions as an ad-
ditional check on tile validity of the simplified
approach used in this report. In the rest of the
report only those expressions in which vg is
variable are used.
For axisymmetric flow with variable p#,
and for two-dimensional flow with variable p#,
1 (p_e') °''CIR_I/_: 1.02 \pt#_/
(m#-C)_/_ 1 30.570\mm/ J
( Y'q1 1,21 p_u_ (41)
3 0.765 \p_#_/ ._J
A comparison of the results given by equation
(42) with the exact results of reference 7 is shown
in figure 6. Again it is seen that the present
method gives numerical results accurate enough
for engineering calculations.
t.0
.8
-I¢_ .6
_D
E
O
c
.4
1.0
.2
Te = 1,000 ° R
T, = 500 o R
.8
¢.a
-I _ .6
E
0
t-
O
5O
.2
u Ref. 7
-- Present report (eq. (42))
1 P
0 .5 1.0 0
Te = I0,000 o R
T,' : 500 ° m
(pfrrt.t.l'C ) ]/2
O []
.5 I,C
&
(p,_,, C) I/z
FIGURE 6.--Effect of vaporization on skin-friction parameter for two-dimensional flow. Np_,_=0.7. pg variable,
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Now that tile heat-transfer rate and skin fric-
tion are known in terms of 7;t_ art.chiton is turned
to the liquid layer.
FLOW IN THE LIQUID LAYER
The mass balance in lhe liquid layer is written
for the axisymmelric case as
f D _rh----2C_ p_ -- dy+_fl, (43)
and for the two-dimensional case as
£ourh =- C_ pl -- dy + _h_ (44)
//_, f "
Mass lost Mass convected Mass transfer
by solid in li(luid layer across interface
In equations (43) and (44), D is the thickness of
the liquid layer.
The integral is evaluated by assuming a linear
velocity profile
u_y
u,., D (45)
so that equation (43) for u.xis3mametric flow re-
duces to
7h--rh _=Cw_D (46)
and equation (44) for two-dimensional flow
reduces to
• . l
m--m_=-_ C_p_D (47)
The heat-bahmee equation in the liquid layer
is treated in a similar way:
For the a:dsymmctric case,
q_= L_rh,+c, (T,-- T,_)7i_,fo°+2C, cwz(T-- T,,,) U---dy+q,o (483)
and for the two-dimensional case,
qi = L_,N_ +
IIeat transfer Latent heat of
from gas layer vaporization
c, (T,-- Tw) "_,,
IIcatiilg before
vapoiization
e I L D
+ cw_(T--Tw) u dg + qw (48b)
_l, i
Convection of heat IIeat transfer
parallel to wall to wall
where
q_=_i_[L_+e_(T_-- Tb)] (49)
The integral in equations (48) is evaluated by
use of the assumed linear temperature profile
T-- Tw y (50)YT--Tw--D
Insertion of equation (45), either equation (46) or
(47), and equation (50) into equation (483) or
equation (48b) gives the following result:
q,=Ljh,÷c_(T,-- T,_)_h_
+2c_(T,-- T,_)(_=#_,)+[L,,+co(Tw-- Tb)]rh (51)
that is, the mass m--rh, removed as a liquid is
raised through an effective temperature difference
2 (T_--T,_) during convection. Equation (51)of
is valid for both two-dimensional and aiisym-
metric flows.
The rate at which mass is convected away from
the vicinity of the stagnation point in liquid form
depends on the velocity at lhe intcrface ut.r--Czx
and the thickness of the liquid layer D as shown by
equation (46) or equation (47). These quantities
depend on the shear stress at the interface which
is approximated by
(b_y) u,, (',xr_-_ t* _t,_ D-_=_,., (52)
l,t
A comparison between the results obtained by
use of the linear relation (52) and those obtained
by using higher order profiles was made in refer-
ence 1 and showed virtually no change in the
shielding effect of the liquid layer.
The relation between heat transfer across the
liquid layer and the temperature difference is
written in the approximate form as
k, (T,--Tw) 1D =_ (q,.,+q,,) (53)
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which results from the assumption of a parabolic
temperature profile. In equation (53)
q_.i=c_(T,-- Tw)m_+. 3 c_(T_
-- Tw)(_h-- rh,) +q: (54)
q,_= [L,,+cdT,_-- T_)] rh
flint is, q,._ and q_ are, respectively, the rates of
heat transfer to tile liquid layer at the interface
and fi'om the liquid layer at the wall.
APPLICATION OF THE INTERFACE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
In the preceding sections expressions have been
obtained for the shear stress and rate of heat
transfer evahmted at both sides of the interface.
The boundary conditions which relate correspond-
ing quantities on either side of the interface are
now applied.
From equations (14), (21), and (54),
cp,2( T _ T_) (p d._C) x/,, ( _,_ _',vu.[_Rt1/2 ]
• 2
= [Lo+c,(T,-- T,_)]m,+5 c,(T,-- Tw)(rh-- _h,)
+[L,,,+cdTw-Tb)]rh (55)
and from equations (18), (32), and (52),
(56)1 CR1/2(^" C_/:Cx_. Czz
_ ., _ _,_ j ..--m,, D
The concentration IV, is eliminated from equa-
tions (16) and (28) to give
R,'/_/t o +3 (p,uTC)'/2=I+_llo _eRI',,_-_-B/__I]
N_, o._(p,_',C) "_
(57)
when T_< T..
Equations (53) and (54) are combined in the
form
(58)
D --2 c,(T,--T,_) , m+-_ _h_
+ [Lm+eo(T,_-- Tb) ] rh
1 -'\"N_,i and 1 C_R_/_
dimensionless parameters N_,,_ R_/:
rh_
are already kno_m in terIns of (p_,_C)_/_ through
equations (23a) (or eq. (23b)), (24), and (41) (or
eq. (42)).
The rates of nmss loss _h and rh, imve been made
dimensionless by the factor (mv,C) _2 in order to
compare the present method with previous ex-
act results. It is more convenient, however, to
use the quantity (p,u_C) _z_for this purpose; as will
be seen later, the use of (p,v_C) _/_"leads to some
simplification of the analysis and presentation.
Accordingly, equations (46) (or eq. (47)) and (55) to
rh rh_
(58) are reuu'it.ten in terms of (pd_,C)l/_-_, .(0,_C)_/- _,
(Pe__ 1/2
T_, and D \-_.fl . Thus, fi'om equations (55),
(29), and (23a) (or eq. (23b)),
Thus, equation (46) (or eq. (47)) and equations
(55) to (58) are five equations from which rh, rh,
T_, D, and u,.t=C,x can be determined since the
wllere
(m_--n_) rh_
Qo=Q, __+(Q._+Q3) -(m_C)tn
Q0 = a_Nr,,-0.0% 2(T,__ T,)
and, for the a×isymmetrie case,
(o_u,') -°'_
a_----0.765 \ o-_-_/ (60b)
and, for the two-dimensional case,
(p_;_-0., (60e)
a_=0.570 \p- ,/
and
(59)
(60a)
'2
Q, =c_(T,_-- To) -+ L,,,+_c, (T,-- T_) (60d)
Q_=c_(T_--To)+L,,,+c_(T_-T_) (60e)
_) (1--1$Ne, ,-°._)(T,--T,) (600Q_= Lo + ('_,,+ J%
vehore
7,= cp, ,H':@ c,, 2(1 -- IT) (61)
and, for T,< T.,
J=0
It is seen that Qo is associated with the rate of
heat transfer to a nonablating body at a surface
temperature T_; Q_ is the total heat absorbed when
unit mass of liquid is removed, 3(T_--T_) being
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tlle mean temperature rise, Q_ is that: absorbed by
unit mass before vaporization, and Q3 is that ab-
sorbed during and after vaporization.
Elimination of Cz from equation (46) (or eq.
(47)) and equation (56) with the aid of equaiion
(41) (or eq. (42)) gives
a21--aa(Pe#eC)l/_:--[D(P*C')l/21-2:: (62)77/-- 7/_ f \g_,i/ 1
(mmC) In
where, for the axisymmetrie case,
u_= 1.21 \p_m/ (63a)
for tile two-dimensional case,
a2=0.51 .,.0,_ / (63b)
for the axisymmetrie ease,
1 1.21 (p_,_o.2
21(0'%°' (64a)
",P_#i/
an(l, for the two-dimensiomfl ease,
11.02 (pd.t,._ °''
aa--1--5 0.5----70,,p_f/ (641))
,.o2
Equation (58) is written by use of the definition
27_Ter,£,t=_ I- as
, [. (.,%'q-yo,.,,,.TL,A'p,._._ \#t.i / -1 \ Pd.te / 6 (PeP.C) 1/2
4_[-1, L,,,4-cdT_--Tb)-I rh
L3± C,(T,=T:_-J(p,;:C)'_ (65)
and equation (57) hecomes
a,+l 7h_ L,, i ,
o
7h, .=-1 +_ (66)
Ns_._ °'6 (mu_C)_n
where m is defined by either equation (60b) or
equation (60c).
From equations (59), (62), (65), and (66) the
four quantities _h r_ T_, and(p._C)'_' (mu_C)'/"
(p,Cy/'
D \_._/ can be determined.
The detailed results obtained from these equa-
tions depend on the numerical values of the
thermal and diffusive parameters involved; how-
ever, some general results are easily obtained
upon examination of the equations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
INTERFACE TEMPERATURE Ti
It, is noteworthy that for small values of
rh_
(p_g_C), n, that is, for the lower range of T,, there is
a single relation between the external temperature
T_ and the interface temperature T_ whk:h holds
for both axis3mmwtric and two-dimensional flows.
This is seen when ffzf
(p_a_C)_/. z is made equal to zero in
equations (59), (62), and (65) and the quantities
(p,%,/2(p_u_C)'n and D \_[_f are eliminated; tile result
is
c,,,_( T,--oT') ( p,.u_ _,/3
\Pl,Ui,
cb(Tw-- Tb) _-La-]- 3 Q(T_-- T_)
F e,(T,-- Tw) ]_n
(67)
where, for the axisymmetric case,
(1.21),/3 (p_,_o.,33
a4= 0.765 \P_m/ (68)
and, for the two-dimensional case,
(0.51) '/3 (O_U_') °''_a
a,= 0.570 \of"i/ (69)
The numerical factors in the expressions for a_
arc both 1.4 (with an error of less than 1/2 percent);
(p,u.}o.,_3
thus equation (67) with a_= 1.4 \o_/ is a
single relation between T, and T_ since the quan-
tities o_ and o,v, depend only on T_ and T,.
PlI21,_ Pi#i
Furthermore, in the range of high values of
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:iv,-- T_ where the condition
co(T,o--Tb)+L,,,+e,(T,--Tw) <<1
c,.2(To-- T,)
applies(but (p_c)Th' ,l_ is not negligit)le), the terms
Q1 and Q: may be neglected and equation (59) has
the approximate form, for T_%T,,
Npr.,-°"c,,2(T_--T,) EL_+_, (1
1%r-o._ IT,-- (70)
-- (o_mC)ll_
:Equation (66) is written
1+ oq (p,_C) '/= _I,, eto: (_-'S_)
' _, =1+_ -1 (71)
7h_ gives
and elimination of the quantity O_l(PeNeC) l/2
a relation between T, and T, which is independent
of c_ and is therefore valid for both axisymmetric
and two-dimensional flows; that is,
( 1, )L_ __M2 e"_' _ o._z SC,_
c..,(To-- T,) N_.,-°."--M, \
/ 06 1\ _p / 06 1\
. ; t SV r.,. (72)
(Even when the dependence of Ns¢., and Nv,._ on
tV_ is considered, it may be shown that W, itself
The-
depends on - (p_a+C)_/, " through equation (28);
thus, a_ is eliminated with 7k¢ and equation (7-2)
still does not. contain cq.)
It is therefore expected that in general the inter-
face temperature T, (for a given material) depends
only on the external temperature T, and is the
same for both axisymmetric and two-dimensional
bodies.
LIQUID BOILING
Another result of importance is obtained when
it is noted that equation (72) gives the conditions
under which possible })oiling of the liquid occurs.
As T,_TB, equation (72) reduces to
L, / - 06 1\
"
_
Cp,2
From equation (73) it is seen that it is not
always possible for boiling to occur, for if
1
_ _\_o, 0.___ (74)
c,>_. 06 1
the right-hand side of equation (73) assumes nega-
tive values and the equation cannot 1)e satisfied;
thus, equa.tion (74) gives the condition under which
boiling cannot occur - that is, when
(a) "5p/c_.2 is sufficiently large or
(b) -\:e,,_ is sufficiently large or
(e) N" is sufficiently small.
These conditions are precisely those which give
maximum shMding by the gas layer (ref. 4).
It is noteworthy that the condition for boiling
depends only on the tliermal and diffusive prop-
erties of the ablation material in the gaseous
state; it is independent of the nose curvature, the
pressure, the hea.t.-transfer parameter, and the
boiling temperature of the liquid.
Figa_re 7 shows the range of ,\'_,,,_ and -\s,._
in which boiling is possible. For any given value
of c_'--!boiling is possible in the region above the
Cp,2
line but is not possible below the line. The effec-
tive specific heat _ is given by equation (61) and
the dependence of iTon _\"er,_ and -\'s_,_ is given
in figure 8 of reference 5. In practice a desirable
ablation material would have a high value of
"_,/c_._ and the boiling temperature wouhl not be
reached.
When equation (74) is satisfied, equation (72)
gives a linliting temperature T,.,_,= above which
the liquid temperature cannot be raised. Equating
the right-hand side of equation (72) to zero (as
T,--T_ becomes infinitely large) gives
i 1 , R_, (" .ZiI_
1 -_- X, -o.o
" o_ 1" - 06 1"
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2/ ,J
1.5 //qo_LO_,_ _ _ /
/ / _,
0 .5 1.0 1.5 2.C
Npr, /
FmvnE 7. Conditions under which boiling is possible.
This situation results from the shielding meclm-
nism of the gas layer; each of the conditions (a),
(b), and (e) tends to increase the shielding by the
gas layer (as explained in detail in refs. 4 and 5)
and, thus, restricts the amount of heat t_vailal)le
for transfer across the gas-liquid interface. As
the ma×imum temperature is approached trod
larger anmunts of liquid arc vaporized, any addi-
tional heat made a.vaibd)le by increasing .T_ is
absorbed 1)3, the gas la.yer (since this layer nmst
be heated in part to the high [emper_dure T_)
which results only in additional com'eetion of
heat paralM to the gas-liquid interface without
further increase in the he_Lt transferred across the
interfa, ee.
MASS-FLOW RATES
Asymp(otie expressions for the ra.l(,s of vaporize-
lion for large vttlues of T,--T, are also easily
5[
-,24I
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F]c:lTRE 8. --Variation of water-layer thickness with external temperature for axisymmetric flow.
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obtained from eqnation (59) as
(76)
I_ i oqNpr, t -°'8
"(pdaeC) _'_ -5_ (1__3 A_,, _o.6)
Cp,2
which depends only upon tlle gaseous properties
of the ablation material. Thus, a relation of the
following form is expected for large values of
T.-- T,:
1
(pep-_)112J 2-d,m
= (o_,)2-a,,, 0.745 (77)
(_,)a
For small values of T_-----T,, where rh_ is neg-
lected, equation (59) reduces to
o,,c,,..(T,-- T,)Np,., -°"
(PemC)_/2 co(T,.--T_)+L,,,+_ c_(T,--T,o) (78)
and therefore, again,
rh
m tPe,U_ ) ..1A
since there is a single relation between T_ and T_.
The relations (77) and (79) can be expected to
hold approximately in the entire range since they
reflect the dependence of the mass-flow rates on
the relevant heatqransfer coefficients.
LIQUID-LAYER TIIICKNESS
Since the relations (77) and (79) are approxi-
mately vtdid in the entire temperature range, they
lead to a similar ratio between the values of the
liquid-layer thickness. Equations (65), (78), and
(79) give the following result:
\-_/ j A _(a,)2-d-. _0.745 (80)
[D(co,y; l\_l,t/ ...I 2--elfin
(p¢_)1/2=0 givesAs a check, equation (62) witl, --
[D (G,_)'"l [(__,)l" l
\/_t._/ J A kVX2. J -_ =0.752
[- -FPi'q
\#_,_/ I 2-,_i,. L\°_2/ I 2-a_m
The variation of the liquiddayer thickness
depends largdy on the variation of viscosity
t_._ with tenlperature aml on the rate of vaporiza-
tion. For low heating rates, when
(p_u_),/._ < < (p_u,C),/-z'.'
equation (62) shows that
/Cpz\ _/2 F rh m,_l _/2
For most liquids, however, the viscosity decreases
as the temperature increases and this effect may bc
sufficient to cause D to decrease for part of the
range of heat-transfer rates. _'hen appreciable
vaporization occurs, tlm interface shear stress
imposed by the gas boundary layer is reduced
(as evidenced by eqs. (41) and (42)); as a result
the liquid layer adjusts itself by increasing the
u_._ againthickness until the interface stress m._ --_-
balances that of the gas boundary layer. The
detailed behavior of the liquid layer depends on the
balance of these opposing effects--that is, the
increase in the rate of liquid flow and the reduction
in shear stress which tend to increase the thieMaess
and the reduction in liquid viscosity which tends
to decrease the thickness.
EFFECTIVE THERMAL CAPACITY
A measure of the effective thermal capacity of
the _ddation material is given by
ILz= q_-°
where q,.o is the rate of heat transfer to a non-
ablating body at. a surface temperature T,; that is,
from equations (21), (2aa) (or (2ab)), and (60b)
(or (60e))
g,.o=cq (p,#_C')'"=cv.a( T, - T,)_\5,,. ,-o.,
The parameter tI, z is herein defim,d as the tot M
ammmt of heat absorbed by lmit mass of the
materi_d in solid, liquid, and gaseous states and
should be as large as possible; [I,_ depends on
T,-- T_ rather than on T,-- T_ althoug_l in practice
To-- T_
T_T,_ _1'
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Equation (59) m_y thus be written
q,. 0----[cb(rw-- To) + Lm +2 c, ( T,-- Tw)]irh
+E:] c,(T,-- T_)-_ L_+(Tp
+Jc,,._) (l--_ Npr._-°'6) (T,--T,)],hf (81)
Equation (81) shows that in unit time an amount
of hea, t q_,0 causes a total mass loss 7h of which n_
is vaporized. The total mass loss rh absorbs a
quantity of heat cb(T=-- Tb)+L,, in the solid slate
2
and _ e,(T_--T_)as a liquid--that is, the average
2
temperature rise in the liquid layer is_ (T_--T_);
the amount _h_ is further raised through a tempera-
1
ture difference g (T_--Tw) to T_ and al)sorbs an
amount of heat Lo during vaporization and an
additional amount (?p+Jc,.2)(1-- 3 .V,,,,_ -°._) (T_
--T,) as a gas. The latter contribution is the
gas-layer shiehling and because of its dependence
on T_--T, is usually the most important effect.
The effective heat capacily is th(,n
H_=e_(T,.--Tb)+ Lm+_ c_(T,-- Tw)
+[_ <(T,-- T_)+ L_+('G
J-, J%,2) (1--_ :\_, -o.6)( T,-- T,)_ fi_-fi_. (82)
Equation (82) shows that [[_Is increases rapidly
with the rate of vaporization _h_ since the dominant
term is that which contains the factor T,--T 5
thus, a liquid of low boiling temperature is desira-
ble in order to make #t_
--. as near unity as possible.
m
APPLICATION TO A PARTICULAR EXA'MPLE
Thc results of the analysis are now applied to
the melting and vaporization of ice; the following
numerical values were used in the solution of
equations (59), (62), (65), and (66):
, ooTb=--80 ° F Tu=3. F
T_=212 ° F Tt_=290 ° F
(p_=l atm) (p_=4 arm)
T_=325 ° F
(p,=8 arm)
c_=0.5 Btu/]b-°F c_= l Btu/lb-°F
L,,, 144 Btu/lb L_ 1070--0.5(T_
--32) Btu/lb
Np,, , --O. 7 .Vs_. , = 0.5
il[_ = 18 .112= 29
u
When these numerical wdues-are used, W is
found to be 0.925 and "_/cp.,, is found to be 1.925;
a,lsoj
0.6 l
0.69
.% o.6 1
Thus, the inequality of equation (74) is satisfied
and boiling cannot occur; the limiting temperature
at the gas-liquid interface is given 1)y equation
(75) as
and
T_,maz= 195 ° F
T_ .... =265 ° F
(p_ 1 arm)
(p,=4 atnl)
T,,,,_=310 ° F (p_=S arm)
The relation between T_ and T, was found to bc
the same for the axisymmetric and lwo-dilnen-
sional cases (with errors less than I percent in T,)
fl)r each of the values of p,. The ratios of dimen-
sionless mass-loss rates and dimensionless liquid-
layer thickness were approximately equal to 0.745
as suggested by equations (77), (79), and (80);
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these ratios were always in the range from 0.737 to
0.757. In vicar of [be relalion between axisym-
metric and two-dimensional results only the
axisymmetrie results arc shown (figs. 8 to 12).
The variation of liqttid-layer thickness is par-
ticuharly interesting. As seen in figure S, initially
. D(P'C_ 'n
the dimensionh,ss water-laver thickness .,._._/
increases rapidly with exterrml tempera! are T_ and
thereafter the thickness maintains an almost con-
stan[ value, although the rale of liquid flow
continues to increase (fig. 9).
For values of p_ less than 4 atmospheres the
boiling point is low enough for the effects of
vaporization and increasing mass flow to dominate
that of the decreasing viscosity, and the water-
layer thickness continues to increase slowly. At,
a value of p_ of 4 atmospheres these effects just,
balance and the thickness remains constant at
0..338 between 500 ° F and 14,000 ° F. A[ pres-
sm'es greater than 4 atmospheres the boiling point
is high enough for the decreasing viscosity to cause
a local maximum before _ppreciable vaporiz_fion
lakes place; thereafter, the thickness decreases
slightly mid then slowly increases again as vapori-
zation increases. For each of the three pressures
considered the variation in water-layer thickness
is small in the temperature range t,000 ° F
< T_< 14,ooo o F.
The dimcnsiotdess rah, of vaporization is vir-
tually independent of the inte,'face pressure p, as
seen in figure 10. The total rate of mass loss,
however, does vary with p_; it decreases as pt
increases (fig. 9). This effect is due to the increase
in interface temperature with p+ (fig. 11), which
reduces the rate of heat transfer from the outside
stream (proportional to T_--T+) and also increases
2
the average temperature of the liquid _3(Tt-- T,_.)
+T,,.. This increases the liquid shMding and
reduces the heat available for melting.
In figure 12 the effeelive heat capacity is seen
2.0
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to inerea,_e with T_ and also with p,; the lalter
effeel is a resuh of the reduction in total mass loss.
The greatest eontribut.ion to [[_:_j is made by the
vapor, especially in the higher range of external
t emperalures where the shielding by the vapor
layer increases while that due to the water layer
is virtually constant and makes a maximum con-
2
tribution of _ e,(T_ .... -- T,_) to I[_ v.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
An approximate analysis has been made of
steady melting and vaporization due to aerody-
namic heating near the forward stagnation point
of bhmt bodies.
The shMding mechanism of the liquid and gas
layers which form over the body is discussed
qualitatively and quantitatively and numerical
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FiCFRE 11. -V._riation of interface temperature witt_ external temperafure _l.t
v_rious values of pi for axisymmetric flow.
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results for r_ specific example, the melting and
vaporization of ice, show that the greatest contri-
bution lo lhe shielding is made 1)y the water-vapm"
layer when the heat-transfer rate is high enough.
It. is shown t}lat, for any malerial which mells,
lhe liquid layer cannot allain t]_c boiling tempera-
ture if lhe specific heat of the gas produced by
vaporization ]las a high enough specific heat- -that
is, if tile condition
1
e_,= .,\5.,,?.,____
is salisfied (Tv is the mean effective specific heal of
the gas mixture and the subscript i refers to the
gas-liquid interface). In particular, when tile
Schmidt number ,\'s_ is equal to the Prandtl mma-
ber *\_r, this condition is satisfied if the specific
heat of the gas produced cp,x is greater than that of
air c_.> Thus, since epa>cp.,2 is desirable in order
to increase the gas-layer shielding, it is unlikdy
that the liquid layer will reach lhe boiling temper-
atture when a desirable ablation malerial is used.
A general conclusion is that shiehling by the gas
layer is much more effective than that of the liquid
layer because of Ihe large enthalpy difference
across the gas later.
The rate of ablation is shown to depend on tile
behavior of the liquid and gas layers and upon the
interaction of these layers through the conditions
relating rate of ]mat transfer and shear slress at.
their common interface. In particular, the effect
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FIGURE 12.--Variation of effective heat capacity Its:: with external temperature T_ for axisymmetric flow.
of the rate of wl,porization in reducing the inter-
face shear st.tess has an import, ant effect on the
behavior of the liqui<l layer. The rate of melting
of the solid and the reduction in interface shear
stress cause the thickening of the liquid layer;
the reduction in liquid viscosity, on the other
t 1
12,000 14,000
hand, tends to reduce the layer thid<ness. These
effects are displayed in the results for the example
of melting ice.
LANGLEY ]_ESEARCH CENTERj
NXTIONAL AERONAVTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION,
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